A NOTE FROM THE PRESIDENT

I hope this January Update finds your Tiger and your family healthy and happy. Although the new year hasn’t been twenty days old yet, it’s a great time to reflect on the goals you set for yourself and your Tiger, and take stock of the direction you're going. We are thinking about the academic and career goals of our students as they prepare to start their spring semester.

The spring semester is always a busy time on campus, and now is the time when our students are planning for their future. It’s the perfect time to consider the impact that you can have on your Tiger's life. LSUParent.com is a great resource to use if your Tiger is getting ready to apply for scholarships, internships, or jobs. LSUParent.com is a one-stop-shop for job listings, and more.

As a reminder, I encourage you to take advantage of the myProxy service, which parents (and other interested third parties) can use to learn more about your Tiger. myProxy provides secure access to your Tiger's class schedules, academic records, and personal information.

If your Tiger has completed 75 undergraduate credit hours (18 for graduate programs), they are only a few courses away from graduation. As your Tiger prepares for their final exams, please encourage them to review the LSU Code of Student Conduct. Visit the Student Advocacy & Accountability website for more information.

Family Association members are eligible to apply for this $1,000 Family Association Scholarships. For more information, visit lsu.edu/family. The newest issue of Cornerstone, the LSU Foundation's biannual magazine, is available here. For more information about the scholarship, including application requirements, please visit lsu.edu/lsucares.

LSU Parent & Family Programs hopes you have enjoyed reading the January Email Update. Keep an eye out for the next update in February! Happy New Year, Families.